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Foreword

This small book is the product of a creative writing workshop held at Gambell in September, 1986. The training session, which was attended by the bilingual instructors from both Gambell and Savoonga, was conducted as one component of a comprehensive bilingual curriculum development plan supported by the Bering Strait School District and the Office of Bilingual Education in Washington, D.C.

The purpose of the workshop was to introduce some of the major principles of the writing process and to demonstrate how many of these principles apply equally well to writing whether in Yupik or in English. In this way the bilingual instructors who work with students in the classroom could learn techniques of developing and reinforcing English writing skills by using the language and concepts most familiar to those students. This is one of the primary goals of the bilingual program.

Another goal of the program is to produce bilingual educational materials for student use in the classroom, particularly for levels beyond Grade 4. This little book also serves that purpose.

Sulpik, like Huckleberry Finn, is a figment of the imagination. In this case, Sulpik was born of the combined imagination of all the bilingual aides who took part in the workshop. After several days of putting flesh on ideas and ideas on paper, no one would have been too surprised to meet Sulpik in the village store.

He is an amiable character, this Sulpik, outgoing, curious, mischievous at times, but always lovable. If you would like to meet him, just turn the page.

Edward Tennant
July, 1987
SULPIK
Tuug'ghim Apellgha


Nasaperaghpakaghlluni ayuqelghii Army cap-meng. Atukek jacket-eghlalagek, taakelghimeng alilgek, nagtuqaghpalgek. Atuqaqelghiiillu quilligllagegneng segesqukek, ilaaghllakagneng, kameraaghllagegnengllu aangelghiigneng, qeputii, singii, singii, sin-
ngihpenateng.

Elngaattall legraaqelghii tamaghhaaneng sameng ellmi es-
ghaqamineng. Amyughwaatungulghii, amyughwaaghusiqaqeg-
kanga uglapiglleghhiimeng pilleghmeng, ellmi esghaqani, ilakumtaaghminun. Ugpeqigalkanga esla allangughrakegtul-
nga tamahaanlulu uvitanganilnguq eslami unangniighvigkaminun nalihmeng temngi igleghavigkaminun. Quunpeng teghigni-
ngulghii nenglaghaqelghii, nenglaaqegkangl sangwaa al-
gunak tamaana ellmi esghaqani, sumeghmikun quunpeng.

Pinitun igleghaaqelghii ellmi katam igleghneghmitun. Am-
yughwaaghta, amyughwaaghaqelghii tawavek ellmi ilakum-
taaghminun. Ilakumtaaghan quunpeng piyukaqegkanga il-
nguluku, qayughllak ellnga quunpeng umyugwalek ellmi katam umyugwamitun.

Quunpeng aghullisigalnguq sameng tamaaken ellmi sumeg-
htaghaneghmini legreyaghqameng. Piyukaqegkanga esghaghna-
luku sangwaa tamaana ellmi igleghneghmitun, sumeghtagha-
leggmitun. Nenglaghnaghsaghyaghqaa ilaminun. Iilqughhaa quunpeng qepghaghaqelghii, qepghaghaqelghii ellmi saneghmi-
nii, sanaqneghmini nenglaghnaghqennaqneghmini.
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SULPIKEM KASIVAGAA SANGULLUUK
Sivuqagghmiitlu, Sivungagghmiitlu Apeghythistengita
Ulimaaghahat


Alingruughllagluni mekelghiighhaq qimagnaluni sumeghtaghamaalghii, enraq piyalghiimi alingruupagllagem ighuhek
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kayaalisqwaaghamaalghiik. Itegnguq talligni aghulasimaagkenka piyaghtuq, "Huy! Huy!" Alikaghnhneghitaanguq.


Sumeghtaghaghtuq salleighqameng. "Sameng miluqaghlla-kun!
Tamaavek esghaqwaaghaghsalghili uyghagnguq whaa saaghwani, akuqaghluku milughnaqmakanga. Uqliilluku, miluukelluku, nekefjaghsimaghmi araamalghi, "Aa-aa!"

Nekefqaghsaghluninguq, nagaqughyaqmminikinguq llangaqa-nguq igaghvimi ilakumtaaghi araallghiit, "Aqnighnaqaghpekuut milughpenaamtaa!" Piyalghimminguq mekelghiighhaat taakut pingayut igaghyalgutngi amiiraghllagem asinganeng qi-maguusimalghiin'nguq aga.

"Qakimallu suflugwalwaaqli! Allamengllu amyughwaagh-naanghiltukut," mekelghiighhaat pimalghiit.
Sulpigem qikmini Siilpuk mangteghameggnun itghulluku, neghsam qugweziineng iqlugsaghhqameng tuunluku, neyeghluni qavaghvigkun sumehtaghaamalghii selleghqameng, navek piyutaalleghqameng.


Upughqwaaaluku Sulpik sumehtaghqaquestaq, aqumqaghsmalghii.

"Aa-a aanesnaqaqa!" Sulpigem naani pimakanga.


Siilpuk living room-emun uteghlluni Sulpigem atangan, Ggiilum aqumutaghllagegkenun uuglluni Ggiilum kuyngenga ashtryay-meng amqeglluku ateghlluku iqllugtaa.

Iqlugsimaluku Ggiilu iteghtuq.


Sulpik neghekestaq upughqaam repall neqeni nunamun if-kaghaa. "Aa-a!" Sulpigem aangghaghtaa atani.


Sulpik igleghteghngaaaghmi naayghami, uyghaganeng paga nagaquumakanga qikmighaghaq qalghilghii. Pika uyghagani esghaghaa qikmighaghaq esghavyukegtaq sugrugkek tagnel-
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Taagken uteghsughngaaghmi atani ungipaannaluku, enraq piyugllagyaghqaq.


Natengiighhaq naghughtaqaaklu uka igleghtuk. Kaalluku driver-em, Jack Thumbo-m pii, "Hi Sul, where you going?"

Sulpigem akitaq, "Hi Jack, I'm goin' home."

"Hop on, I'm going to lunch," Jack-em pii.


Jack-em pii, "Tonight is my turn to sweep our quarters. Would you help me, if your parents would let you? I'd pay you. I'd buy a pipe for your dad."

Sulpik quyam repall Jack qetqaghtaghtsimakanga.

Kaallutek Sulpik aglaghtuq ellmegnuq. Iteghyalghiimi angayuqakek living room-emi mail-meng yuvghiighaqeftuk.


Ggiilum sameng pigpenani, kuynendi Siilpagem iqlugtekaa kelgitaa.
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Sulpigem piighaghtaa, Jack Thumbo kayuqlitesqelluni ighivgaqun aaputesqumaniluni, akileghtughleqniluni.

Angayuqagkenka angeghluku, naangan pimakanga Sulpik, "Iiggangnaqelghaaten. Iiggan inglupigaq mingllitaqa, inglunga qayngun islamaan?"

Estugwaq umegtestegpenaan Mr. Thumbo-enkuk Sulpigenkuk taqatlutek, Mr. Thumbo-m kuyngengusaghtuumanakanga Sulpik. Two dollars and twenty-four cents siipsimalghii. Sulpigem estegmigumakanga.


Sulpigem naanga qamagungkinaq pimalghii, "Awiim puygunaqegkanga una money. Iiggangulleqaa.


Sulpigem qikmighaghhaq Rocky-meng atiimakanga. Qayughllagnuq uyghaganilnguq.

Sulpik quunpeng sumeghtaghaghaqelghii naten qikmighaghhaq atghaatelleghqameng.

Ataasimi aghneghmi tengegkayugwet kaalluteng, Sulpigem nagaquumakanga State-m Governor-nga nenglugutetuumaqghmi kanniluku. Campaign-aaqestughguq alla nakmikesqelluni.

Sulpigem esghaghyaghtughaghshimakangi. Ighnellgaaftut aghvinlek ayumiquulleghtutkalghiiimeng. Aamtanguq mekelghii-qhhaq seghleghlluguftuq.
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Saghyameggneng utaqiitkeluku, mekelghiighhaam angayuqagni pimakek, "Look at the pretty mountain! It is so close and low."

Governor-em pimakanga ighneghhani, "When we find a guide we will go see it, son."

Mekelghiighhaam pimakanga, "May I go up there now?"

"We just got here. You don't know what's up there. You will not go!" naangan pimakanga.


Kaasaqminiki Governor-em nulighha qiyaqehaghqafteqtuq. Sulpigem nangllegayuteghllagumakanga. Pimakanga, "They'll find your son. I will look for him, too."

Agnham pimakanga, "You are very thoughtful. Thank you."

Uyghagat nallangitnun lliighluteng, Sulpigem iiwenllu ungipaanaluki qikmighaghaghmeng piqii, pika uyghagmeng agigtuq qikmighaghhaq sameng egmiighluni.

"That is my puppy. He is wild. He has something in his mouth. I will go see." Sulpigem pimakangi ilani.

Aga igleghsan Governor-em nulighhan esghaghwaaghyaq-minigu aatkallgha imaninguq nangllegnaghtuq. Aghnaq pimalghii, "I wonder if he has any other clothes?"

Police-em pimakanga nenglaamaghmi, "That boy is always like that. When he is not in school he always dress like that. His parents are well to do."

Uyghaganeng alpagluni quulvaghqaaghlnuni uyghagrugllag-mun kaaluni qikmighaghhaq qilugtuq.

Sulpigem kaalluku qikmighaghhaq uyghagrugllak ivgaghyaqminigu, mekelghiighhaq whaa uyghagkun ayaqihlluni qavaghqaqefstuq.

Sulpik uteghmun aqfaalluni tesamkut araghii, "Here's your son!"

Governor-enkut, nulighhallu police-llu mayuragkiighumalghiit.

Mayuumaluki Sulpigem mekelghiighhaq taghtughsimakanga. Pimakanga, "Ev'rybadis lukin' for you. Your mom and daddy are comin'."

Kaalluteng naangan ighneghhani qetqaghsimakanga. "Governor-em pimakanga ighneni, "We looked all over for you! What are you doing here?"

Mekelghiighhaam pimakanga, "I went up to the mountain to look around. I was going back. I sat here to rest but I fell asleep. I'm sorry."


Yughaghvimi yugwet iteghaasata, Governor-em igamsiqa-yugvikumakangi ivaghillghitineng ighnegghaghmineng. Taagken Sulpigenkut angayuqaquillghiit tuqluumakangi atghiissqelluki akuzivigmun. Atghaghyaata pimalghii Governor, "My wife and I would like to commend Mr. and Mrs. Ggiilu for their very intelligent son. And this young man for his smart mountain puppy. My wife and I would like to present this as a token of our appreciation to this young man for now. It is something to buy a good collar for his smart mountain puppy."

Iteghaatkat nekevuulluni liggeteng patagaasimakangit. Ne-piighluteng aqumuusata, Ggiilum Governor pimakanga, "When
we leave from here Sulpik will have a puppy you are talking about. I'm sure he will take good care of it."


Ilughaghiita kayaalqenneghmeng aghtughaqegkangat, peghqiinpaggaalghillu, puughqaghqaanghilnguq. Ataasimi aghneghmi ilughaghiit ag'ghisimalghiiit puughnaluku. Qemimun takukumtaaghanun angaghquumakangit amiiraghllak, ayvehem nasqunehqek, aghveghem uzivakek maalghuk ukimallelgek petugullukek. Tuumkumtaaghanun saningakun iiqhumaka-
ngit, ellngitlu iighumalghiit. Utaqaluku uka tagiyan yataaghqegkat.


Nanuun melqwatun melqugellak, ayveghem tugutangatun tulughyagllaggek, iyeghrugllaggek legan kilgaani miluqu-taqegkeg. Nunmaasqughhaq uka takukestaqanga ellnga.


Akequghtaat saliquqghnaqniluku, saviteng, uunghateng, qamiyeteng tuunaqniluki sangwaa ipa akequsaqliitki, wetku akequghtengngwaaghaytiq taaqi.

Taagken taalquteng tagimalghiit qernagghmeng, kaalluteng akequsateng tagiquusimakangit.

Tefaay, allinghakuun amsanaakuun!
Mekelghiighqaq, Sulpiq, atangan Qalugyaam ungipamsugu-taqegkanga ullghitiilluku qimugsimeng igleghusiqsalghiit.

Qikmilget ataasimeng. Qamislulget ullghitalget. Aapghaqegkanga atangan Ghhaveq, pingayuggaghneng qikmiqluni tervraqayuk.

Qimugsighnaqmalghii tobbogan-nek qamiskellukek. Qikmightheng, Pot, petugluki qiiprakhutangi tobbogan-kun snapelluku aquamaqsalghii, yeghlegi qikmim aquamaqegkanga.


Neghnillelghutaq plastic bag-a naalkelluku Pot-mun naagtesluku maghyaghqughaa nemegnun. Kaatuteqaghsamigu penga魁. Sulpigem Pot petugluku itigthukelluku kameraaghlia-
gegni itegmighquungwaghlukek amigem saaghwakun nekevestaak.


Suflugwani mesiighqeghngaaaghmiu esghamakanga sivuqliq nakeghsaatangaa avitituq. Ayemkaamalghhill uulghaghtaq-ngami.
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qantaghallighaghyamiki egtugnegha anglikaq. Sivulighpigaghmun unkuseminun kaasalghiimi avangituq. Pikaq ellmineng, "Whanga ighsaquqa temngi egtugsimaaq avangirrugneng!"


Kaasami neminun, angayuqan ungipaaqtakaa elngaatall pegnegniluku. Taakluku taaganniluku unkuseniighvigani. Sangan mluuughutanga ungipaghqsuqaat. Ungipaaqtii angayuqani
piyaqliilleni naten tuqunnaqellgha kaviiq. Atangan aaptaa, "Naten tuquisigu!" Ellngan pikaa, "Ilagaghtunng, araghtunng, talligka nengugullukek aghulatagka, tukaghtunng aghuliiqhes-qelluku ifkaghvikuñaluq qaayngakun!"


SULPIK KAYUMENG NEGHESTILGHII
Tuug'ghim Apellgha

Ataasimi kiigem aghneghani Sulpiq taghtuughtuq, ellmi qavamineng, elngaattall sangwaa umyughagmikluku. Elngaattall taam nangllagragkugutestaa, sumeghyalistaa. "Sangwaa qavanguquumaaqa whanga neqamikenghitngwaaaghqa sangutanga!"

Aghnelqusiq sumeghtaghaatkegkaa qavanguni, iwernga puygaa ellmi ilakumtaanii tagiyata naghaalgusighyaghtughyatni, iighaannaluteng. Ilakumtaaghiii tagiiqelghiit, ama Sulpigem elngaattall nenglaghtestaqegkangii ungipamsugunneghminiki nenglaghnalghiimeng. Ellmi kenlengilngughmeng nenglaghnagsalleghmineng.

Ataasimi aghneghii aatkaa aangelghii nasaperani, nasaperaghillani, qulligllagegni, kameraaghlagegni. Puygukaq


KaaSami tawavek kiigwengnun, yataagaghqekkii nuluusini ama manani, atehtekii. Sayugyaqminiguu uskughani taana, upuqaq elngaattall kiigwengni, kayusimalghii. "Neqinighhalek!" Ellnga sumeghtaghaaq umyugwamikun, piaq tawaten, "Neqinighhalek!" Whanga aglaalleqaqaa nemun una tuunelleqaqa ilakumtaamnun, iwernga sivukluku paneghhnaaqaa fry-enaqaqa, tuunelleqaqa ellngitnun. Ungipaalleqanka una amaghuunguniluku, unakegkaqa."  

Taagken aglaatkaa nemunun ama negheetekii amaghuungeng ilakumtaani. Ilakumtaaghi upuqat, iiynigti angilghllakat katam Sulpigtnun. Ilakumtaaghan pii negniipigniluku amaghtu una ama ellngita kepsuutkat esleqegkiit aqsaqteng. Taagken ilakumtaaghita liigiksaqmegteggu una fry-eqay kayu, ellngit mighyaghalehtaatkat. Pikaat Sulpi, "Sangamta quunpeng elpek amyughaaghqaqsikut?"

Sumeghtaghaatkeluku whaken, aapqaanghilinguq elsa tagikaq ama esllugughtegllakaq. Whaa achingwaaghlluni ayuqelghii. Achingwaaghlluni ayuqegkaalghii kayutani taana tugunaqneghmg.

Sumeghtaghqaq, ellmi iiiskeq angilghllaglutek. Whaten pimaghmii, "Aqlaghnaaqung, ughvughqesaghtughaaqunga, qaqaasigka aallukeq qavaghllequnga!" Enkaangam unaami inqu
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whanga allameng nulughyaghnalunga, pinighataghalghimeng iqallugnalunga!"
Igleghutkelluku esghaqaq iqalluk, ama atuqegkkaa aayguni ughluveni tuqunnaluku, iwernga aayungkin kalevutkkaa iqallugwem.

Taagken esghaghaa qawaak. Atughaa iqalliniighusini, iwernga anagtaa.

Esghaghlaataghaa neghsaq, nanghiiqwaa tapghameng qamqaghnaaluku, una teghikusaq maklak, taagken iwernga maklak taana asinganitkaq meghem atghaamaneghpakaq meq avelghaghluku atghaamaneghpakaq sumeghtaghhaatkelleghmineng, nuugngalleghmineng.

Esghaghaa ayveq, atuqqi qamaglluki iqalliniighusini, aayguni tuqunnaluku ayveq, iwernga ayveq aghulaqeqgkaq kelqelluki sanqutngi. Avangiitkaq tuqutisighqameng.


Taagken neminun aglakaq iqlighllagmi, quyamaghmi sumeghtaghalleni atughniluku neghkennaqniluku taana uqumeng, qiiqameng, neghqwaaghmeng.
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SULPIK NUNIVAGMUN AGHULAQELGHII
Tuug'ghim Apellgha

Sulpik sumeghtagha qaqaq elngaatall, aghulaqsukaq nunivagmun esghaghnaluku sangaa ellmi unaksaghqani nunivagmi tespagan.


Nunmaasqughhaq neminun aglaqestaamaluku umyugwagh- llugwan pekahllaataghaa, elngaattall sumeghtaghaghtuq whaa ellmi unangniightengulleghqaaghllani ataasimi aghneghmi.


Taagken nusugwaak lluugni ama qiinghhullaataghaa iye- gkenkun, iiygan qukagkenkun ama nanghiiquq, taakungina- ghhaagneng elngaattall lluugwaa. Uyghaq aga aglaghtuq, tekituq taaggun unaksaghqmikun. Nanuq ifkaghtuq, ulleh-
tuq. Aglaghtuq esghaghnaluku ipa tuqsimatni ama ipanguftuq taawa esghaghyaqminigu tuqsimakanga. Taagken elngaattall quyalleghpigaaghtekaq.

Taagken quyakaq ama lligikenghitii, esghanghitii, ellmi ilakumtaaghminguq esghapagaqesttaa ellnga nanuum aghulasili-neng, aghulamaluku. Taqsamigu nanuum aghulasii, ilakumtaaghi aliightuutkat iighaghvigmeggneng. Nenglaqaq, nengaqlaqq elngaattall Sulpik taana, aghtuqaq aghuliineghmeng kenlanga ifkaghlnuni nunamun, taaqegkaq nenglaneghmeng.
NATEN SULPIGEM IFLALLEGHQEK KAMERAAHHEGNIP
Agnagam Apellgha

Taawanguq mekelghiighhaq aatgha Sulpik. Mekestaa
gghaghmi village-mi kiyaghtaaq. Ataasimeng aghneghmi a-
qumlni mangteghamini eglluq saaghwaani puqlaghllagmi,
egluk nagaskek, quugweq mengqughtalghiit. Puqlaghllagmi
aqumluni comic book-meng atightuualghii. Ellngan'anguq a-
tightuqani taakut elngaattall saghilghayagusaqminiki. Yuuk
tenegkayuk katam tawaten qawaagstun. Atightuutkelluku
sumehtaghaamalghii, "Whanga tawaten pinaanghilnguunga,
piyaqnapiglleghii whangammi tawaten pilleghqaa!"

Sumeghtaghaamaluku tawaten, naangan tuqluumakanga,
"Sulpik!" Naanganguq taana maanaaqestuq ghhiltaghaaqestuq
metghapigmeng, aglekeseqamenglu, agani inglungani kitchen-
em. Ghhiltaatkelluku pimalghii, "Sulpik, aniguqsaqangi-
singaa esnamun samavek, meghqameng soup-elilmun." Ell-
ngan'anguq anigut taakut ughusihhluki meqaqegkangii gaa-
egnhmii. Gaaghnaaqegkangii taakut metghapiklu, aglekese-
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gaqlu, soup-ellingllaghnaqegkangi. Tamaakun'nguq anigut atuqaqegkangit meghqaaluki, iilangqutlu uksumi.


Taakwani tumemi, aniguquqkelukku esnamun mangteghaq esgahaamakanga saningani tumet, esnem tunganganilnguq. Ell- ngan sumeghtaghauptumakanga baaghqitngunayukan, kina al- ngunak tawanneghinnayukan mangteghami. Iwernga Sulpigem nallukegkanga, tawantaqelghiiik yuqlu aqelqaq, ighnequqghiiik mangteghami, ellngan liisimakenghilkangi Sulpigem.
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Elngaatall ifkaghymi, uusqaghllak paga siku, anigu-
taakwina esnemelnguq. Mayughnaqragkiighaqluni uyghagllag-
mun tawavek, kamaraaghqek aangeghllagek. Aghtughwaataa-
malghii mayuneghmeng. Enkaam ellnga sumeghtaghaamalghii
qenwat, "Kamaraaghegka mataghllukek uugsaquma uyghagmun
whavek." Legan mataghqughlukek, itegani sayugteghluki,
uyghagmun uuglluni, nekevumalghii. Enkaam taakwavek uus-
qalghilimun anigumun aghvighaghlluni, kamaraangunani. Ka-
meraaghegni unillukek taglaamalghii neminun. Qamagtuq!

Legan'nguq naami ineghughwaaghwaaghhaa Honda-ek metngeghutefqayek pisqellukek.


Esnighqwaghvigkaminun kaalluni, qagughrugkun Honda-gni aghhuilighllukek, ateqlhuni piyugmeng esnunun atghaamalghii. Taakwaninguq tepameng saghnayalghiimi. Qagighllagnguq, saviighlluni meq un'ga, imaninguq qagituuq.
Sayugteghluki taakut neghsal elngaatall, nengulghalleghneng iqitulluki. Imaninguq ilangi taakut neghsam uqigtuut. Qamaglutenguq uqigtuankanit.


mi qaayganun. Tallikun’nguq taakwagun tuguluki kevegsii-
ghaqii, kevegsiighaqii imanguq qiighnitaqut uqigtughllaget
qayughllak. Qaakneghmenguq elngaatall mataawitii qaku-
eghmeng ataasiq taana qaakneghmeng mataawisimakanga
Honda-gmi qaayganun.

Tawaten pimaluku, sivuglluni nekemgahamaluku, piyalghi-
inguq ukangguq yuwhaangguq maalghuk esnighqwamun esne-
vaghaqefukt, esghamakek. Taagken ukapiqhaaghyan tag-
siimakanga yuuk taana. Arekullinguq yuwhaak taakuk nuligh-
qugghiungufluk elkeklu esnighqwak. Ukangguq tagiiq taana
sivuliq yuwhaq.

Kaallukunguq upuumaalghiinguq, "Kii, naken neghsaghsigha-
zin!" Sulpiginguq quyapigllegghi, pimakanga Sulpigem, "Te-
pughaqagut taaggun elngaatall uyyulluteng!" Taan’gavek,
akuuraghankaa legan ayemutaqii. Kelevaghughanka en-
kaam." Taagken yugwem pimakanga, "Una amsakengha qaak-
naqaga Honda-guppeni!" Quyaghllagulghiinguq, Honda-kek
mekestaaghhaak iwernganguq tunutangakun taaggun qaaklu-
qupeutevylighlu. Pimakanga yugwem taam, "Maalghuk ta-
akuk whanga qaakelleqagka Honda-gka aangelghiik, iknaqel-
ghiik." Taawa legen, yugwem taam quyakulluku taakuk, ag-
laatinnaqniluku neghsameng pimakanga. Aga igleghhqaasimal-
ghiit nemun.

Tawani iglehqaasimalukke angayuqii taakut nemi penenge-
lagen’nguq elngaatall. Aviitngwaalghii Sulpip. Liigikeg-
kangan’nguq metngeqaalghii Honda-gneknun.

Naangan ugwiiin pimakanga, "Naagu Sulpip, navek Sulpip
pii, pengenghisiguu? Ivaghyaghutuhnaqiguu!" Atanganguq ugu-
miyugllak. "Navek mekelghiisqruugq aghulalaataghta! Whaa
legen aghyuughmigtanaaqngwaaqa! Taawa qasaghmiqaghnaq-
ngwaqa nullugkenkun!"

Sulpiginguq uka tagilghii. Yugwemllu taam usilluku Hond-
gnekun, neghsaghsiiighllagluni. Taagken’nguq atanga yataag-
quelluni ilagkenkun Honda-m aghulaqguq. Liwenllunguq quk-
ghitaqguq ukangguq kenghhaax, mamlegsaghtulghiinguq qayugh-
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Takuluqu tawavek, aghullightuulluteng. Puyguughnguq aghyuughmigna nguqa qanga. Sulpikem piighaghsimakanga atani, "Qivyhpigtunga metngelghiina elngaatall, Honda-k metngeghuskegka." Atangan pimakanga, "Wiin aglaqumta aleghqughleqamken, akuzillequng elngaatall!"


"Kaa-aa!" Aqnighqwaamalghii engaatall. Arekullnguq kaapumakanga vegtaaghem. Elnaatall qiyavzighluni aqnigh-
qwaam antalanganeng, gginamikun nagun kaapluku. Iiggellu-
gginguq quqwinpayuwhaat taakut, elngaatall yuvgihagh-
saqmininginguq, aghenqigneughughnguq taakwna ullungagani
kaapelqel.

Kii, atghamun'nguq aga qalghilghiit piyaqmininginguq qa-
waaget aga tespamavek piiqefut, kiiwegnun. Kaa, entaqun'-
nguq uka esghaghluku, nagaqughluku aga tenguullghiit.

Taagken taakut qaltaghhani tuguluki, imighlukii taglamal-
ghii, aglaamalghii ellmeggnun. Taawkwani tumanganii meg-
naaliyugumalghii meghnughluni. Llimakangi taakut qalta-
ghhani, meghnaalimalghii.

Nekevghamalukunguq tawanii, esghaghyaqminingunguq i-
whaani naayghaq aapqumtaagha apangliighhaan ungipaghami.
Ungipaghaghaqeqkanga yugwen'nguq taakut tanqim yugwi,
amalleqanguq taana elngaatall allaaghllugwaq naayghaq.
Taagken sumeghtaghaghaqelghii, taakwna sumeghtaghaatka-
qekkanga ungipaghaq taana. Sumeghtaghaatkaqeqkanga naay-
ghaqlu natetulanga.

Taagken kaasaghtughluni mangteghamun. Elngaatall
peng'gaaqeftuq uteghpaarkitaaghumaghmi nengyughhaa es-
ghaghnaqumaan uka qemlimi.

"Kaay, Sulpiq elngaatall pengegsichtuten!" pimalghii
nengyughhaa. Sulpigem iqengunnaqumaan, puuveghllagluni
enraq taakwna ullungaga. "Ukavek enta esghaqaqhlakun ggi-
nan!" pimalghii nengyughhaa. "Kii, salaataghsin? Sullev-
negghalek una! Kitum piiten?" Aapsimakanga nengyughhaa.
"Nakaa, iwhani vegtaaghem taawkwun taglaamalunga kaapeg-
kaqaanga, pamavek meghtaamalunga!" Sulpigem kiimsighaa.
Taagken piniqepitkanganguq nengyughhaan tawanighlluggii-
naq ukmanighaghsumakanga.

Taagken neghuullutenglu ighivgaghmi. Sulpigem laali-
figusugumakangi taakut ilakumtaaghhani. Esgha taakwanaen-
guut kiigwem esnengani, ama iwhanimenglu ivaghiyaghtuu-
malghii kayungiighghmeng. Taagken taakwavek piya
Taaghluni kiiwegnun, elngaattall sangwaa nagaquumakanga. Nagasugniyalghiiminguq llangaqanguq qawaak, nalighmeng llangaqanguq saa kaynga, nanuq sangwaa elngaattall naga- simakanga. Tawaten piyugumaluni kiiwegnun.
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"Aap, apaay!" iighaghtuumaghminguq mangtegham tunuqaanun Sulpik. Nengyaan, "Sangwaa pizigu?" Sulpigem, "Naay-
ghaq piikna esghaghyaghtuqaghuyugwaqa! Esghaamaaqa naayghaq piikna, naqamllu sanghitungu! "Salghiimengtuq, salghiimeng qaaktenghisinga!" nengyughhaa pimalghii. Sulpigemnguq, "Puughtamken!"

Nengyaan, "Ii-i, Sulpik paagkutqun esghaqaghqii, ii-i quyulmunqun esghaqaa, kaangulghun taaga naghughtaat naayghaq!" Sulpigem, "Apa, naqamllu tuqunneghiti ii tam naaygham!" "Aa, sumeghtagaatkegpenaan!" pimalghii apangiggha.

Aqlaghaghtengngullghiinguq nunalluu kavightekestaqanga, nunivagseghaq. Aghhutanga tamaghhaan'nguq angaghquqlich quugkameng esnameng, uksulquisi.


Kaay, tawaninuq sumeghtaghaghlluni, apangiiqghhaan'nguq aqfasqengngukanga taana qalqalima. Tesamavek piluni esnamun naalkumakanga qalqalima. Taagken aglaghluni, taakwani saghnamaghmi quugkameng. Taagken qama qaamgun elngaattal sayugllagem pilaataamakanga nakev piyugllagem.


Taagken unaamillu aghsimaan, saa, elngaattall apangiiighhaan allakumakanga Sulpik. Elngaattal seghleghlliqeghllak saghllak, sayugllak, saa puughtighllak saghllak. Taagken aghneghmi tawani aksaqluku iiskughсимakanga. Tawatenllu
elngaatall kelengakelleghmineng, elnganguq quunpeng espa-
gavek esghaghllak tawavek naayghamun.

Aa, llaaghanwhaanguq aga espagavek piqefstuq. Tunullu-
inguq uteghmun esghapaneghmini kitum esghapagnayukanga-
gatni.

Taawanguq uyghagllak inglungani kiigwem. Taagken'nguq
aga aghvighuni taagavek, espagavek talugsimalghii. Neng-
yughhaanguq iihihuni uyghagem tunutangani utaquamakanga.
Iiwenllunguq aghvighaquq uyghagllagem tunutanganeng ali-
ghaghsalghiimi nengyughhaa, "Navek piiqsin?" "Ah! Upugh-
taghpenga!" Sulpik pimalghii. Nengyaan, "Wha, ungipaataqsi-
ken espagavek pigpenang! Whaa qatkenghitaghpenga, aqnigh-
taghpenga!"

Taagken Sulpik liipghangumalghii ima taagken. Qaatkesa-
gusimakanga apangliyghhani ima taagken, upughettelghaneng.
Aghvaghllugllak nighugllak. Aqlaghaghraak iwernga siqingeqhem Sulpik akisqaghluku aqumtaalgii pilagtughvigegni mawnghamegni. Savighwawaaghaqaanguq unaghshighqaq neghsangllaghnaqutkaqaanguq atami naangqumeng neghsangllallghatun.


Sumqatwhaligni imeglukek atami nuluusii ivaghyaghtuuma-kanga.

Esnamun atghaamalghii, iggaarqitaaghumaghi ighungii- ghaghqeq takestaaghhaak, eslegmaruggaaq. Nuluusiq uya- miga piisteghllagluni manaa piyullghakan aghulasimaghmi.

Esnamun kalluni miluuusimakanga iqsani managhllagtuu- maan awavaqaanun qategllugllagmun megmun. Aquumluni utaqiimalghii.


Qakemkunii, iqallugnaa-qungilghhaam uzivgaghqaeftaa ay- veghem tengugllaga, manaa. Iqallugnaggaam kaasaghtughaa manaa, papasqitallghan meq uzivkeketaaghqelluku. Taagken nalugutfikumakanga manaa.


Iwenllu megmun kaannaqaqquq, esghamakanga ilakum- taani, Aallgutaq, ukigaqeftuq esnamun Honda-gmikun. "Aall-
gutaaq! Sukatepestaaghluten tagi! Kayusiitinga!" araamaka-nega.

Aalgutaam eshaghaqminigu Sulpiq segleghunaqaqeqtuq, tazingavak sukeravikumakanga. "Sukalluten!" Sulpigem pima-kanga, "Petuggu una ullghitagpenun."

Iknaqngilghatek qamaglluki sayusgiighumakangat, petu-kaghsimakangat ullghitagnun. Uughqaqhtaallutek igleghte-simakegket ullghitak.

Mayuukbelluku esnam uusneghwaaghanun uteghmun esghaa-makangat gginaa meghem teghikusalluugllagan. "Iqallugung-hituq!" Aalgutam pimakanga Sulpiq, "Sangaawatuq?"

Sayugyaqmegnegu, naasqwa angyam sivuyagatun ayuqeftuq. Iyeqgllagkek neghsastun angkalghiik elkegkenun ayuqultur. Salluugwem qaanghuni, ggutangi tawaten pilagtusibghagem ggutangatun ayuqeftut.


Aleghquusimalukek, salluugwem aqlugni taghpaghtegh-llaglukek uumgaghsimakek. Uskuhaa sakeqsalghiimi, ullghitagket sivutmun aaghaghsalghiimek mekelghighhaak sivutmun naghullgutevziimalghii.


"Seghleghhalek!" Aalgutaq pimalghii, "Ima anaglihpung." "Nakaa," Sulpigem pimakanga, "Whangkutung anagiinkung!"
The Adventures of Sulpik
by
The St. Lawrence Island Bilingual Staff

He was a real race, curious about everything he saw. He joked a lot with his friends about things he had observed. Sulpik never worried about the weather or the conditions of areas where he was going either to hunt or just to wander around. He was always loved and laughing at things he imagined. He imagined things all the time.

With his clownish personality, he meant well in his own unique way. He always joked a lot with his friends. His friends always wanted to be with him because they never knew what he would come up with.

He was always restless or do something that tickled his curiosity. He wanted to do things to make people laugh. His mind clicked into gear right away whenever he thought of a funny situation.
The Aqhuuntis of Sulpik

In the far reaches of the island of Bilngnul, lies a village called Sulpik. The villagers are known for their craftsmanship and their deep connection to the land.

Sulpik is a place where the traditions of the past are preserved and the future is shaped by the wisdom of the elders.

The villagers live in harmony with nature, respecting the land and its resources.

Their homes are built with wood and straw, blending into the landscape, creating a unique community that is both traditional and modern.

The Aqhuuntis, or the village elders, play a crucial role in maintaining the village's traditions and ensuring the continuity of the community.

The Aqhuuntis gather daily to discuss important matters, such as the harvest, the health of the land, and the well-being of the community.

Their wisdom and guidance are highly revered, and the villagers look up to them for advice and support.

Through their collective efforts and dedication, the Aqhuuntis ensure that the village's traditions are passed on to future generations, preserving the cultural heritage of Sulpik.

The Aqhuuntis of Sulpik are a testament to the power of community and the strength of tradition in facing the challenges of the modern world.

---
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SULPIK
by Jerry Tungiyian

There was once a little boy named Sulpik. He was short and stout, and small for his age. He kind of rocked when he walked, and had a twinkle in his eyes.

On his head was a big camouflage army cap. He also wore a shaggy jacket with long sleeves and huge buttons. His pants were baggy with large patches sewn on the knees. On his feet were oversized, knee-high boots with loose laces.

He was a real rascal, curious about everything he saw. He joked a lot with his friends about things he had observed. Sulpik never worried about the weather or the condition of areas where he was going either to hunt or just to wander around. He was always lively and laughing at things he imagined. He imagined things all the time.

With his clownish personality he meant well in his own unique way. He always joked a lot with his friends. His friends always wanted to be with him because they never knew what he would come up with.

He was always restless to do something that tickled his curiosity. He wanted to do things to make people laugh. His brain clicked into gear right away whenever he thought of a funny situation.
There was once a little boy named Sulpi. He was poor
and short and small for his age. He kind of looked like he
walked and had a twinkle in his eye.

On his head was a big cowboy-type straw cap. He also wore
a safari jacket with brown service and dark buttons. His pants
were barely wide. Large buttons sewn on his knees. On his feet
were oversized, knee-high boots with thick soles.

He was a real Lancer, costume sportствующий по сверху. He
liked to wear the same things year-round. He and Apollo, who
owned most of the going spots to point or place to money
were always heard. He was always lively and independent in times of
need. The interesting things all the time.

With his cowboy personality he meant well in the town
and his friends. He always took a lot of things for granted. He
always flew with his dreams and never knew what he wanted. He
always wanted to do with him because that never
know what he was going to do. He knew what he wanted
always wanted to do. He knew what he wanted to be. He knew what
the situation...
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SULPIK MEETS A MONSTER

by Gambell and Savoonga Bilingual Aides

Even if Sulpik had been going up to the hill every day he had never seen anything unusual up there. One day when he went up and got to the top, he looked around and noticed something there he had never seen before. On seeing it, his eyes became as big as saucers. Sulpik's heart jumped at what he saw, so he screamed, "Kay! Kay!"

When he looked closely at it, he saw that it was hairy and round and it was coming toward him. "Kay! What am I going to do?" said Sulpik. When he took a second look, he saw that it had big eyes and it's teeth were huge. Its mouth was wide open and there it was right in front of him.

Sulpik was very scared and his first thought was to escape from it, but when he tried he found out that his legs were too weak from fright. So the only thing he could do was wave his arms and holler, "Huy! Huy!" But even that didn't scare it.

He then thought of his sling shot. He took it out, put a rock in it, and aimed. He found out, however, that he could not shoot because his arms were shaking badly. Then the rubber on his sling shot broke from age. "A-ay!" said Sulpik. So even though it was broken he took the good side and folded it in the middle. Then he aimed at the monster and fired. To his surprise the rock landed right in front of him.

He tried to think of what to do. "Wonder what I should throw at him!" As he looked around he noticed a rock next to him, so he grabbed it and took aim at the monster. As he threw the rock at it, he jumped up and hollered, "Aa-aa!"

Sulpik stood up and heard what seemed to be his friends from school. They were hollering, "Don't fire at us, you're going to hurt us!" When he could make them out, he saw three
boys who went to school with him. They all ran out from under a big skin.

"Good thing he didn't have a gun!" they said. "We will never tease him again."
SULPIK'S WILD MOUNTAIN PUPPY

by Anders Apassingok

Sulpik took his dog, Siilpuk into the house and gave him a seal hip bone to chew on. He went to lay down on the couch to think about what he could do or where he could take a walk.

"Sulpik! What is this dog doing here?" his mother scolded. "I just got through washing the floor! Take him outside!"

Sulpik leaped. The scolding shattered his thoughts.

"Okay, I'll take him out," Sulpik promised his mother.

Sulpik put his boots on. One side of his Shoe Pac was a women's size and the other was a man's size, but they were both size sixes. The boots looked alike even though one side was bigger.

His army field jacket was big for him, the sleeves were down over his wrists. His cap was faded and weatherbeaten with the word "CAT" on it. He had found it at the contractors work camp.

Sulpik took his dog to the kitchen to let him out. In the kitchen he opened the refrigerator and got some bread and peanut butter. He made himself a sandwich and ate it.

Meanwhile his dog went back to the living room and got up on Ggiilu's easy chair. Ggiilu was Sulpik's father. The dog took Ggiilu's pipe from the ashtray, dropped it on the floor, and chewed on it.

Just then Ggiilu came in.

"Sulpik! What is the dog doing in here? Take him outside!" ordered his father. "You will not get another dog," he added. "You never watch your dog."
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Sulpik jumped and dropped his sandwich on the floor. "Okay, I'll get him out," he told his father.

When Sulpik finally went outdoors with his dog, it was nice and clear. There was hardly any wind. He tied his dog quickly and went for a walk toward the mountain. Along the way he thought of his father’s pipe which Siilpuk had chewed up. "How could I get a pipe for my father?" Sulpik asked himself. He always talked to himself when he was alone.

Sulpik always took the trail below the mountain and along the lake shore going out of the village. On the way home he would take the gravel road between the western coast and the lake. This way he had to walk only one way because on the way back he could get a ride. Besides, it was fun getting rides on the big trucks. On his way back to the village, the construction crew working on the landing strip for the village would give him a ride on their trucks.

Along the trail below the mountain, Sulpik heard a puppy howling from the rocks on the mountain side. Up on the rocks, he saw a dark gray puppy with black jaws and nose. Sulpik went up to it. The puppy ran away and disappeared into the rocks. Sulpik went to where the puppy was. He saw it go into a hole between the rocks.

Sulpik tried to get the puppy, but it was too far in and the hole was not big enough for him to crawl in. It was an orphaned wild-dog puppy. "I wish I could keep the puppy," Sulpik thought out loud.

Sulpik wanted to go back to ask his father to help him. But he thought of the pipe Siilpuk had chewed on. Besides he would have to walk all the way back to the village.

Not far away, behind the lake, Sulpik saw a truck. He hurried toward it. He got to the road and hurried past the truck.

As Sulpik walked a few yards away from the truck, it started and came toward him. The driver, Jack Thumbo,
looked out the window and hollered at Sulpik, "Hi Sul! Where are you going?"

"Home," Sulpik replied.

"Hop on, I'm going home for lunch," Jack invited him.

On the way home, Sulpik told Jack about the puppy and his father's pipe which Siilpuk had chewed on. Sulpik's tears ran down his cheeks as he told of his misfortune.

"Tonight is my turn to sweep our living quarters. Ask your parents if you could help me. I will pay you and I will get a pipe for your dad," Mr. Thumbo offered.

Sulpik was so happy he touched Jack's arm momentarily.

When they came into the village, Sulpik got off and hurried home. When he went into the house his parents were looking through their mail.

Sulpik told his parents about the puppy and said, "I wish I could have the puppy."

Without a word Ggiilu showed Sulpik his chewed pipe.

Sulpik hurried on and told his parents about Jack's offer. "Okay with me," said his father.

His mother consented by saying, "Get yourself a pair of gloves. I put away only one hand of your gloves. You must have lost the other."

Before the village store closed for the day, Sulpik and Jack finished sweeping and went to the store. Jack bought a pipe and gave it to Sulpik along with two dollars and twenty-four cents. Jack had paid Sulpik five dollars.

Sulpik thanked Jack, and ran home. He gave the pipe to his father. Surprised Ggiilu hugged his son and said, "You did not have to get me a pipe. All I wanted you to do is to take care of your dog."
Sulpik gave the money to his mother so she could take care of it. His mother thought, "When he forgets about it, I will get him a pair of gloves."

Everyday Sulpik would go the mountain to see the puppy and take along food for it. Slowly he won the puppy's confidence. Soon the puppy was not afraid of Sulpik any more. Sulpik wanted to take the puppy home. But his father had told him he couldn't have another dog.

Sulpik gave the puppy the name "Rocky" because it lived in the rocks.

Sulpik was always trying to think of some way to take the puppy home.

One day the airplane arrived and Sulpik heard that the governor of the state and his family were in the village. The governor was campaigning for another term.

Sulpik ran to the airport to see the visitors. The governor and his wife had a six-year old son. The little boy was very mischievous.

While they were waiting for their baggages, the little boy said, "Look at the pretty mountain! It is so close and low."

"When we find a guide we will go see it, son," promised the governor.

"May I go up there now?" The little boy asked.

"We just got here. You don't know what's up there. You will not go," his mother replied.

In the evening Sulpik heard the governor's son was missing and that they were looking for him. Sulpik went outdoors. He saw the governor, his wife, and the local policemen walking toward the mountain. Sulpik ran after them.

When Sulpik caught up with them, the governor's wife was crying a little. He felt very sorry for her. "Your son will be found. I will help look for him," Sulpik comforted the lady.
The governor's wife turned to Sulpik, put her arms around his shoulders and said, "You are very thoughtful, dear."

Below the rocks where the puppy was, as Sulpik was about to tell them about the puppy, it came up from the rocks with something in its mouth.

"That is my puppy! He is an orphaned wild-dog puppy. He has something in his mouth. I'll go see what he has," Sulpik told the governor and the others. Then he ran up to the puppy.

When the governor's wife took a good look at Sulpik, she noticed how he was dressed. "I wonder if he has any other clothing?" she wondered.

The policeman laughed and said, "That kid always dresses that way when he is not in school. His parents are not poor."

Sulpik got to where the puppy was. It had a cap. He picked it up and looked at it. Meanwhile the puppy ran up the mountain. Sulpik ran after it.

Beyond the rocks and up higher in the mountain the puppy got to a big rock, stopped and barked.

When Sulpik got to the big rock, on the other side leaning against the rock was the governor's son, sleeping.

Sulpik ran back down to the governor and his companions and hollered, "Here is your son!"

The governor and his companions ran up as fast as they could.

Meanwhile Sulpik went back to the little boy and woke him up. "Everybody is looking for you. Your mom and dad are coming," Sulpik told him.

Finally the governor and his party got to the boys. The governor said to his son, "What are you doing here? We and everybody in the village are looking for you!"
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"I'm sorry. I went up to the mountain and walked around. I was going home. When I got tired, I sat down and fell asleep." The governor put his son on his shoulders and they all went back to village.

Back at the village the governor called a meeting. He invited everybody to come. He told Sulpik to be sure to come, too, with his parents.

At the meeting the governor thanked the people of the village for their help in looking for his son. Then he called Sulpik and his parents to come forward to the platform. When they came up, the governor began by saying, "My wife and I would like to commend Mr. and Mrs. Ggilu for raising a very intelligent young son and for his smart mountain puppy. We would like to present this as a token of appreciation to this young man for now. It is something to buy a good collar for his mountain puppy."

The audience all stood up and applauded. When they sat down, Sulpik's father turned to the governor and said, "When we leave from here, our son will have the puppy you are talking about. I'm sure he will take good care of it. We didn't know he had tamed it."

Sulpik was so happy his tears ran down his cheeks. "As soon as we leave from here I will get "Rocky." He whispered to himself, "I will give him another name. He will be "Governor Rocky"."
SULPIK TURNS A TRICK INTO A TREAT
by Dorothy Waghiiyi

Once there was a lively boy named Sulpik. He was well liked and everyone in the village was always wanting to pet him. Whenever his father, grandfather or his uncle went somewhere, they would always take him along. So from the very beginning, he was well trained and no problem would faze him.

No matter how much Sulpik’s cousins tried to beat him or outsmart him on anything, they never succeeded. One day his cousins met and decided to fool him. They brought a large walrus head and two whale vertebrae tied together to use as eyes. They took these to the hill where Sulpik liked to spend some time. They then hid the items along the trail Sulpik took and they got ready and waited for him.

As Sulpik was walking along, he saw something that looked like it was moving. It was very close and right on the trail he was going to take. He was surprised and when he took a second look he realized it was something he had never seen before.

It had hair like a polar bear, fangs as big as walrus tusks, and huge loose eyes that went from side to side. It was slowly coming toward him.

He grabbed for his sling and found out it had a nick in it. He aimed his sling and hit the menace squarely but his sling broke. It was an old hand-me-down sling that his father had had as a young boy.

Sulpik wondered what he would do next. He looked around and saw some rocks. He threw one rock after another at the thing and every time he hit it, the rock bounced off in a different direction. Then Sulpik finally stopped throwing rocks.
To Sulpiik's surprise, his cousins ran out from under the thing and hollered, "Enough! It's us. You're going to hurt us!" When Sulpiik found out they were his cousins, he ran after them and tickled them. They were scared of Sulpiik because he was stronger than they were. Especially now that he was mad.

Sulpiik's cousins promised him knives, ice testers, sleds and other things, so he waited until they had promised him a lot of things before he quit tickling.

After that they all came back together. After they had gotten back, they brought over the things they had promised.

That's how it ended on a nice, clear, and calm day.
Qalugyaq, Sulpik's father, used to tell him stories when they used to travel by dogteam before they had snow machines and three wheelers.

By then they had one dog, an old dog sled, and a snow machine. Sulpik's father told of Ghhaveq who used to go hunting with three dogs.

Sulpik wanted to try to ride a dogteam using a toboggan for a sled. He put a chain on his dog, Pot, and fastened the chain snap to the toboggan. He sat down on it but his dog would sit on top of him.

Then Pot saw another loose dog and chased it all the way to the north end of the village with Sulpik laying flat on the toboggan. Sulpik's dog stopped at the city dump and browsed around. Sulpik tried to tug his dog away from the dump but couldn't.

Sulpik picked up a plastic bag filled with leftovers food. He let Pot smell it and led his dog home luring him with the bag. When Sulpik finally got home with his dog, he tied him up. After Sulpik tied his dog he went in the house. He knocked the toes of his shabby boots against the porch post, took them off, placed them by the door and went in.

There was no one in the house. Sulpik took his rifle from the rack and took the cartridge out. He also took the gun oil, cleaning rag and a rifle rod. He was putting the rod away when he spilled the gun oil. In the process of picking up the oil container he stepped on his rifle. Sulpik put the spilled oil in a paper cup and into an empty medicine bottle.

As Sulpik was putting oil on his rifle, he noticed the front sight was missing. It got broken when he knocked it off.
There was a pin holding the sight to the rifle. He remembered a three penny nail in his jacket pocket. With the nail he pushed the pin of the rifle sight out. Then he fetched a teaspoon of the same thickness. Sulpiik got the tools out and put the spoon on the vise and cut off a piece from the spoon handle. He used the broken front rifle sight as a pattern and made another one from the spoon handle. Then he filed and smoothed what was left of the spoon and put it in the drawer.

Just as Sulpiik was putting the tools away his parents came in. His mother saw the spilled oil and had Sulpiik clean it up. "Why don't you be more careful?" she scolded.

When Sulpiik went to bed he couldn't sleep. He kept thinking of Qalugyaq's story of his dogteam and his own attempt to ride a dogteam. He also thought of how he was going to tell about the spoon handle he had cut for the rifle sight.
SULPIK TRAPS A FOX

by Jerry Tungiyian

Sulpik was always curious about trapping fox in the wintertime. He planned to go out and set some traps in an open area not too far from his home. They were to be within walking distance. So he didn’t think he would be getting foxes too quickly.

Soon it was time to go check them. He was always curious to go see them but his father always told him it was too early. As he approached his trapline, his heart began to pound. The closer he got, the harder his heart pounded. When he came to his first trap there was nothing. He said to himself, "My heart was pounding for nothing."

"When I get to my next trap, I’ll tell my heart not to pound too much." But his curiosity got the best of him again when he got closer to his second trap. To his surprise, there was a small fox in his trap. He got wide-eyed. As he saw the fox his heart pounded and his hands trembled.

"How am I ever going to kill the fox." He began to think about singing. "Maybe if I sing to him, he will stop trying to get away or try not to bite me." So he started singing Eskimo songs to him. The fox stopped for a while, but soon tried again to get away. Then Sulpik thought of hollering at him. He tried that, but nothing stopped the fox.

It had been morning when he set out to check his traps. But trying to kill the fox by singing and hollering lasted all day and he realized that it would soon be getting dark. He took a big deep breath, closed his eyes, spit the juice from his mouth, and pounced on the fox. After a long struggle he finally killed the fox. He didn’t bother to go and check his other traps because it was getting dark.
When he got home, his parents were worried about him since he had stayed so long at his trapline. He told his parents of how hard it had been to kill a fox. His father asked him how he had killed the fox. Sulpik said, "I sang, hollered, and finally pounced on him."

His father taught him the simplest way to kill a fox. First, put a stick through his mouth and get him on his side. Then put one foot on the heart and this will kill him instantly.

That winter passed and Sulpik became a real good trapper. He always meant well in his own way.
SULPIK SERVES SCULPIN FOR LUNCH

by Jerry Tungiyang

One summer day when Sulpik woke up there was something on his mind that made him wide-eyed and curious. It was something he dreamt about but he couldn’t remember exactly what it was all about.

During the day he tried hard to remember what he had dreamt, but he soon forgot about it when his friends came to play hide and seek. His friends came often because Sulpik made up some odd stories and he made them laugh with his never ending jokes.

Then, one day he put on his big hat, his shaggy pants, and his oversized boots. His forgotten dream came back to him and he remembered he had wanted to go fishing in the river. He remembered his dream because he had put on the clothes that he wore when he wanted to remember something that he had forgotten. This was especially true for his big hat. He could go back years and remember everything he did. He calls this hat his thinking cap.

So he went out, got his fishing gear, and walked down to the river. As he walked he rocked up and down and grinned. His eyes twinkled whenever he was up to some kind of a mischievous adventure.

When he got to the river, he began to fish. He got a bite and pulled in his line. To his surprise he had hooked a sculpin. "Yummy," he said to himself. "I'll take this home and give it to my friends. First, I'll fry it and when I give it to them I'll tell them it is a humpy I caught."

Then he went home and fed the "humpy" to his friends. His friends said that it was very delicious, so they ate their full. When his friends found out that they had eaten a fried
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sculpin, they all threw up and said, "Sulpik, you are always pulling our leg."

Sulpik thought of how unpredictable the weather had been and how much it had rained. He was still soaking wet from trying to catch the sculpin. Wide-eyed, he thought, "I'll go home, take a bath, put on my pajamas and get some sleep. Then tomorrow I can go fishing again and catch a bigger and better fish!"
SULPIK GOES WHALE HUNTING
by Jerry Tungiyian

One day Sulpik went out on a whale hunt carrying little except his fish spear and his bow and arrow. He thought he could get a whale with these weapons. As he strode out of the small village where he lived, he dreamt of striking a real whopper with his fish spear and and killing it with his bow and arrow. He also dreamt of feeding all the people with blubber, sinew and the bones of the whale.

On his way, he saw a fish. So he used his bow and arrow to kill it, but the arrow sank with the fish.

Next he saw a bird. So he used his fishing spear, but missed it.

Then he saw a bearded seal and tried to lasso it with his rope but it stayed underwater longer than he thought it would.

Then he saw a walrus and used all his spears and arrows to kill it, but the walrus got away along with all of his weapons. He was left with nothing to kill with.

Then that whopper he had set out to hunt surfaced and he went after it. When he caught up with the whale, it dawned on him that he had used up all of his weapons trying to kill the walrus, so he just watched the whale slowly disappear into the water.

Dejectedly he turned his boat toward the village because he had more weapons at home to hunt whales. He was not thinking that the whale, like the other animals, had outsmarted him. On his way home he imagined that a big dead whale would appear right in front of him. To his astonishment a dead whale did appear.
He went home with a big smile on his face knowing that he was going to feed the whole village with blubber, sinew, and bones.
SULPIK OUT ON THE TUNDRA
by Jerry Tungiyan

Sulpik was thinking all the time about going out on the tundra to see what he could hunt.

His eyes got wider as he thought of getting a reindeer, rabbit, or a polar bear. He would joke about that to his friends. The more he thought about it, the more his heart started to pound as he imagined a bear getting closer to him. He thought of how he could kill the bear. He dropped his dream when his friends came by and asked him what he was thinking about. He said he was thinking of going home to eat a good dish of salmonberries.

So he went home and started to get ready to go out and see what the tundra had to offer him. He left one day, and came across a bird which he killed with his Eskimo slingshot. Then he thought of how good the bird would be if it was made into a bird pie.

Then he came upon a reindeer. First, he again thought of how good it would be if it was made into reindeer steaks. But when he aimed at it, the deer went behind a hill, and his dream was shattered because his curiosity had gotten the best of him.

Then he came upon what he was really looking for, a polar bear. He tried to think of some way he could approach it. First, he thought of trapping it. Then he thought of using his slingshot to aim at its forehead, because he thought of David who killed a giant with his slingshot a long time ago. He knew it was possible, but for him a slingshot seemed too weak. He put his fantasy aside and instead took his spear and went after the bear. By the time he caught up with the bear, it was on the other side of a big river, so he didn’t get the bear.
As he walked home slowly, he kept imagining that he would become a great hunter one day.

Then his eyes got real big when he looked in front of him. There was a big white polar bear there ready to eat him. Frozen in his tracks, he thought about David killing a giant with just a slingshot.

So he took out his slingshot and aimed between the bear's eyes. He really concentrated, then fired his sling. The rock hit the bear right on target and the it collapsed. He went to see if he had killed it and, sure enough, he had.

At that moment he was so happy that he didn't notice his friends watching him as he did his polar bear dance. He finished his dance just as his friends appeared from nowhere. He laughed and laughed and couldn't stop laughing until he plopped on the ground.
HOW SULPIK LOST HIS RUBBER BOOTS
by Mary Ann Wongittillin

There was a boy named Sulpik in a small village. One day he sat on a stool near the warm stove. As the fire crackled, he sat reading a comic book. He was amazed that man could fly like a bird and can do things that were impossible for him to do.

Sulpik's mother was cleaning an eider duck and a steller duck near the kitchen. "Sulpik!" she said, "Could you go to the beach and get me some fresh snow for water?" She used to melt snow and use it for cooking on her stove. She cooked the eider duck and steller duck with melted snow. People melted snow and ice for water during the winter time.

Sulpik answered, "Yes, mother, I will go. May I wear daddy's rubber boots?" "That will be okay," replied his mother, "if you are careful with them."

So Sulpik went to the closet and looked for his dad's rubber boots. When he found them, they were much too big for him. He said to himself, "I will wear them anyway because I don't have any smaller ones." His rubber boots were so big they wobbled back and forth and squeaked loudly.

On the way, he came to a house on the road near the shore. He thought, "Nobody is staying here in this old house." What Sulpik didn't know was that there was a stranger staying in that house with his son.

Sulpik continued on to the beach to fill his pocket with the soft snow that his mother wanted. On the beach there were snow drifts down below. The waves were splashing on big rocks.

At the edge of the snow drift, there were allot of small pieces of seaweed that were frozen to the snow. He tried to
pick some by kicking the snow but instead he fell down toward the waves. The snow drifts were high, so he thought he’d better climb up on a big rock. He climbed onto the rock, pulled his feet from the big rubber boots. He left them there and went home.
"Sulpik!" Sulpik heard his name being called. "Sulpik, come here right away!" his mother said. Sulpik was riding the family's 110 Honda. He said to himself, "Oh, oh, I'm in trouble now."

Despite his mother's warning, Sulpik had snuck off with the Honda and ended up without being punished by his parents.

One day he decided to go beachcombing near not too far from where he lived. He went on a Honda belonging to his family. He took the Honda without being noticed and snuck off with it.

He arrived at the shore where he wanted to beachcomb. He stopped the Honda and went down to the beach on foot and started gathering seafood. The sea was rough and the waves were enormous.

Suddenly he looked up to watch the waves. To his surprise, right in the waves he saw a dead seal. This seal washed in closer, so he pulled it out of the waves. Before he could get it up where he wanted it, he glanced at the waves again. Another seal was washing in! So he pulled the next seal out. Then there was still a third seal. He really had enough and thought to himself that he ought not look at the waves again. For he was very happy, indeed overwhelmed, excited, and relieved of his worry about sneaking off without letting his parents know.

He got very busy pulling the heavy seals out of the waves. They were a bit heavy for his strength but eventually, inch by inch, he got them up to a safe place.
The ground was frozen and icy. This made the hauling even harder because he kept slipping. Each time he slipped he almost fell flat on his face but he was so happy he kept on giggling.

He got the seals up to his 110 Honda which was where he left it at the top of the ridge. Next he tried to get the smallest seal up on his Honda, it kept slipping off no matter which side he tried to lift it from. Sulpik said, "Oh my, how am I going to get all these seals home!"

As Sulpik was getting discouraged about loading the seals onto his Honda, he noticed another pair of beachcombers gathering seafood. So he called out and beckoned for them to come over.

When the man came, he was surprised and said, "Where in the world did you get all these seals?" Sulpik proudly said that they had washed in. This man had a bigger Honda so he offered to take two of Sulpik's seals home. The man helped load one seal on Sulpik's Honda and the other two big seals on his own Honda. Then they started driving home.

In the meantime, the parents were growing worried for they had found out by that time that Sulpik had snuck off with their Honda.

Sulpik's mother said to her husband, "I wonder where Sulpik has gone. Aren't you worried? You better go look for him." Sulpik's father was angry but he went out to check on Sulpik. He said to himself that Sulpik was sure to get a sound thrashing.

Sulpik was on the way with the man who was helping him with the seals. His father met him and was angry at that moment, but as he approached them, his eyes grew big and he couldn't believe what he saw. There on Sulpik's rack was a seal.

His father drove right to him then and forgot that he was angry. He asked how he got the seal. Sulpik said to his
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father, "I'm sorry for taking off with the Honda." His father said, "When we get home we will talk about that".

So they went home. When they got home, the parents found out that Sulpik had found three seals. Everyone was happy and they gave the third seal to the man who helped haul them home. His mother cleaned the other two seals and distributed some to the neighbors.

After everything had been taken care of, Sulpik's father and mother sat him down and talked about his disobedience, that is, by taking off with the Honda for which he needed permission from his parents at all times. But both parents thanked Sulpik for doing his part in getting food for the family.

Sulpik had learned his lesson. He said, "From now on I will always remember to ask permission from mom and dad at all times."
SULPIK AND THE FORBIDDEN MOUNTAIN

by Lydia Apatiki

Sulpkik's grandmother said, "We're running out of water." Sulpkik answered, "I will haul water again." After eating his lunch, he hurriedly put on his big heavy, clumsy boots and dark coat and started toward the river.

It was a very nice day and flies were swarming around him. He had two buckets, one in each hand. As he walked toward the river he was singing "Ayanga, ayanga, aaaa ayanga."

"Ouch!" Suddenly he was stung by a bee. It hurt so much he was almost in tears. He felt around his face with his shaky, chubby hands and found out it was on his right cheek where it hurt the most.

A flock of geese flew up the river. They must've seen him coming because they were scared away.

He finally got his buckets filled with water and headed home. On the way he decided to rest. So he put down his buckets and rested.

While he was standing there he glanced at the mountain which his grandmother always mentioned in the story about "The People of the Moon and the Magic Mountain". He had often times thought about the story and was curious about that mountain.

As he neared the house, his little grandmother was pacing back and forth and watching for him to appear in the distance.

"Kay, Sulpkik I was real worried about you," said his frantic grandmother. Sulpkik forced a smile under his swollen cheek. "Let me see your face!" cried his grandmother. "What on earth happened to your cheek? Did somebody do that?" asked his
grandmother. "No, I was stung by a bumble bee on my way to the river." His grandmother cleaned and cared for the injured cheek.

After supper, Sulpik decided to visit his friends and see if they were planning to go to the river again to look for small fish. He started to trot down toward the river when he heard something. It sounded like a bird, but it also sounded like a bear. He listened for a while and continued to walk toward the river.

Then he heard voices from the river. It turned out that his friends were already playing in the water.

"Sulpik! Come quick!" cried one of the boys. "Sulpik, can you help us catch this fish?" He wobbled hurriedly as fast as his short legs could carry him downhill. "Sulpik, stop before you run into the river," cried a boy. Too late he was now stumbling down and yelling at the same time. Splash! He landed right in the shallows of the river.

Where was the fish? The boys helped poor soaked Sulpik as he moved slowly toward a rock, his heavy boots full of water. Everybody was surprised to find the fish in his boots.

Everyone started toward home and they took the fish with them. Sulpik lagged behind since he was very slow. Again, he heard that strange bird-like sound coming from the mountain. He clutched his fish with his hand and started toward home.

Grandmother was worried as usual. "What have you done now? Did you go swimming?" He grinned and said, "I ran into the river." "Sulpik! when are you going to learn?" questioned his grandma.

That evening was clear and starry with a plump moon rising behind the mountain. Sulpik decided to go out and climb on top of their house and pretend to be a wolf. "Aaaa-ruuu..." he howled again and again. "You, up there, come in now,"
called his grandmother. Sulpik landed with a great thump as he jumped down from the roof.

Their room was well lit by a seal oil lamp. The bedding was already layed out on the floor. "Grandma, tell me a story," coaxed Sulpik. "Okay, but then listen and don't fool around."

She started a story about "The People of the Moon". He listened carefully as the story went on. This time Sulpik asked more questions than before. "That's a strange mountain up there," said Sulpik. "Don't ever mention anything about that mountain, said his grandma. "Why?" he asked with a half grin on his face. "Because we never did go near that mountain. Please, I forbid you. I don't want you roaming around that mountain unless I'm with you."

Since Sulpik was curious and unpredictable, she worried about him each day and watched him as closely as she could.

But one day he felt an urge to go exploring that mountain. To him it looked like a plain, ordinary mountain.

"Grandmother, grandmother!" he called hiding behind the house. "What do you want?" answered his grandma. "I went near the mountain and nothing happened!"

"Why do you disobey me?" said grandma. "I was just fooling you," said Sulpik jokingly.

"Kaay, why did you fool me!" Awkwardly he hurried away and replied, "Because I want to see if it's a real story."

"Please don't ever try climbing it either," instructed the grandmother.

"Sulpik, look, look up!" A flock of snow geese flew gracefully past the forbidden mountain. "Grandma, that mountain didn't kill those geese."

"Please, don't even think of it," said grandmother.
It was getting cold and the ground was turning hard and each day they hauled fire wood from the beach to store in their shed.

"Where is our axe? I need to chop some kindling for the stove," asked grandma.

"Kaay, I forgot to bring it back when I was looking for some fire wood." Sulpik replied.

"Can you please go get it for me?" asked grandmother.

He started toward the beach when he heard something strange. He stood in his tracks and listened carefully. It seems like it was coming from the mountain. It sounded as if his name was being called.

All of a sudden he remembered his grandmother had sent him to get the axe. He went down to the beach and found it. On his way home he picked up some wood. Deep inside, that urging feeling was gnawing at him again.

As soon as he arrived home he asked his grandmother again. "Can I go near the mountain to gather some roots?" "Yes, if you be careful and watch for anything strange up there."

Next day he acted so differently that even his grandmother noticed something unusual about him. He was sneaky and jumpy. So she watched him more carefully that day. She was suspicious when he would glance toward the mountain more often than usual.

Sure enough he headed toward the mountain. He looked back to see if he was being watched.

There was a huge rock across the river. He crossed the river and was heading upward when out of nowhere appeared his grandmother. She was hiding behind the rock and waiting for him.

"Where are you going?" asked grandmother.
"Aah! You scared me!" said Sulpik, startled.

"I have told you not to come up here. You disobeyed me and offended me."

Sulpik never disobeyed his grandmother again.
SULPIK GOES FISHING

Edward Tennant

The sky was clear and bright. The air was cool, but the sun shone down on Sulpik as he sat on a bench in front of his house. He was whittling a piece of driftwood, trying to make it look like one of the polished ivory seals his father often made.

As he whittled, the wood chips floated to the ground and began to pile up around his floppy boots. "Why am I sitting here on such a nice, sunny day," he thought to himself. "I could be out catching a nice fat salmon down at the beach."

So he folded his pocket knife, put it in his pocket, and went to look for his father's fishing pole.

"What shall I use for bait," he wondered. "I will probably find something good in the storage shed." When he looked in there he found a big walrus liver, so he cut off a chunk about the size of his fist. He squeezed it onto the big halibut hook at the end of his fishing line. "This is a pretty big hook and a lot of bait," he said to himself, "but it is all I have and maybe it will attract that nice fat salmon.

Off he went to the beach, rocking as he went on his short, stout legs. The pole hung over his shoulder and the walrus liver bait danced in the air behind him.

When he arrived at the beach he cast his bait far out into the calm sea. Then he sat down to wait.

The soft lapping of the waves and the warm rays of the sun made him drowsy. "Why not take a little nap," he thought, "Sometimes those salmon must be sleeping too."

As he drifted off to sleep he began to dream of the biggest salmon he had ever seen. It was a real whopper. So big that it would not even fit into his father's sled.
In his dream he watched this giant salmon circling his big chunk of walrus liver bait. The huge fish circled closer and closer so that it made a churning whirlpool with its great tail. Then it lunged at the bait...

Sulpik woke with a start. He realized that he was standing up, that something had pulled him to his feet. "Uwhiyy!" he thought, "I would have been content with a nice fat salmon, but this must be that giant one I was dreaming about."

It was like a tug-of-war. Each time he pulled the fish in a little, the fish pulled stronger. So little by little the fish was pulling him towards the water. "Ugumi..." he muttered, "I think this fish may be eating me for dinner instead!"

As he was about to be pulled into the water, he saw his friend, Aallgutaq, coming down the beach on his three-wheeler. "Aallgutaq! Come quickly! Help me!" he shouted.

Aallgutaq saw that Sulpik was in trouble, so he raced down to where he stood battling with the giant fish. "Hurry, now!" Sulpik said. "Help me tie my line to your hitch."

Using every bit of strength they could gather, they managed to tie the line to the back of the three-wheeler. Then they jumped up on the seat and started the engine.

The three-wheeler groaned and grunted, but it began to move forward slowly. The line was taut and they hoped it would not break. Little by little they began to pull in that giant salmon. As they climbed further up the beach they looked back and saw the face of a huge sea animal. "That's not a salmon," Aallgutaq said to Sulpik, "I wonder what it is?"

As they pulled the huge creature out of the water they saw that it had a head like the prow of an angiaq. Two mean eyes the size of crabs stared at them. In the creature's open mouth they saw a set of teeth that looked like a gleaming whipsaw.

"I don't think we want to bring that thing home for supper," Sulpik said to Aallgutaq. "It doesn't look too tasty."
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Sulpik really didn’t care what it tasted like. He just didn’t want to get close to it.

While Sulpik and Aallgutaq were talking, the huge sea creature opened its jaws wide and suddenly snapped them shut. As the line broke loose, the three-wheeler lurched forward and almost threw the two boys over the handle bars.

When they recovered their balance, they looked back and saw the sea creature flip like a giant pancake. It landed back in the water with such a splash that the water came down like rain where they were standing up on the beach.

"My gosh!" said Aallgutaq, "It got away!" "No," Sulpik replied, "We are the ones who got away!"
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